SMARTLINE-TCF ™
Transmission Capacity Forecasting System
SMARTLINE‐TCF eliminates the dispatch and opera onal limita ons associated with fixed capacity transmission assets.
SMARTLINE‐TCF is a high accuracy transmission line capacity forecas ng system combining learned conductor behavior
modeling and reliability‐based ra ng and forecas ng techniques to develop highly accurate forecasts. Capacity
forecasts are provided in 1‐ to 48 hour increments with 99% or be er accuracy, usable for opera ons and economic
dispatch.
Firm, Flexible ForecasƟng

The Logical Extension of SAR and AAR

SMARTLINE‐TCF provides firm line capacity forecasts from 1‐ to
48‐hours ahead. For example, a 2‐hour forecast means the line
may be operated at the forecast level for the next two hours.
These ra ngs may be updated with any desired frequency; e.g.,
a 24‐hour forecast could be updated every 6 hours.

The trend towards using seasonally adjusted ra ngs (SAR) and
ambient adjusted ra ngs (AAR) reflect u lity knowledge that
tradi onal sta c line ra ngs are o en, or usually, overly
conserva ve. SMARTLINE‐TCF ra ngs are the logical extension
of this trend, by providing actual capacity ra ngs based on
actual conductor behavior and forecasted weather condi ons.

High Accuracy Forecasts
SMARTLINE‐TCF forecasted ra ngs are ≥ 99% accurate. These
reliability‐based ra ngs take into account learned line behavior,
SMARTLINE‐DLR dynamic line ra ngs, and real‐ me weather.
The learned line behavior is combined with forecast weather
parameters including wind, temperatures, solar radia on,
ambient temperature, to develop excep onally accurate line
capacity forecasts.

Grounded in SMARTLINE Next GeneraƟon DLR
The founda on of SMARTLINE‐TCF are dynamic line ra ngs
developed by the SMARTLINE‐DLR system. SMARTLINE‐DLR is a
next genera on dynamic line ra ng system that uniquely
u lizes con nuous direct measurements of conductor clearance
to ground (via LiDAR), conductor temperature, current, and real
‐ me weather data. SMARTLINE‐DLR ac vely learns how
conductor behavior varies with these parameters.

SMARTLINE-TCF
Always Clearance Complaint

ApplicaƟons

Unlike all other dynamic line ra ng techniques, SMARTLINE’s
use of real‐ me, LiDAR‐based, measurements of conductor
clearance to ground, result in ra ngs which ensure the line
remains compliant to clearance limita ons as well as adhering
to all thermal limita ons.

SMARTLINE‐TCF forecast ra ngs may be used for:

AcƟonable RaƟngs for OperaƟons



SMARTLINE‐TCF forecasts suitable for opera ons including
economic dispatch, con ngency opera ons, and energy trading.

Simple InstallaƟon with Cloud or Server Based OpƟons






Increasing economic value by maximizing power transfer
opportuni es;
Enhancing flexibility and reducing uncertainty when
opera ng the grid;
Improving reliability by moving towards a dynamic rather
than sta c capacity grid.
Improving computa on of available transfer capacity (ATC)
or flowgate capabili es (AFC).

Installa on of Lindsey TLM conductor monitors is simple and
fast, and does not require a line outage.
Cloud‐based or on‐premises installa on provide flexible
deployment op ons.

OperaƟonal Data
Forecasted line capacity ra ngs are
included on the engineering dashboard, and
are provided as discrete SCADA points to
EMS.

Engineering Dashboard
Comprehensive display of measured line
and weather parameters along with graphical
representa on of previously forecasted
ra ngs aligned with the corresponding actual
instantaneous line DLR.
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